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August 2010 

 

During the 2010 Kentucky legislative session, legislators faced a huge challenge: 

passing a 2010-2012 biennial budget in the midst of a crippling recession and $1.5 

billion budget shortfall. Legislators managed to pass a budget, yet they sought no 

new revenue measures. Absent new revenue to fill the gap, the final budget 

focused on short-sighted solutions. These included cuts to important services like 

public health, juvenile justice, dropout prevention, and preschool programs. The 

budget passed by legislators requires the governor to cut an additional $300 

million over the course of the two year period, without guidance on how those 

cuts should be distributed. Legislators also crafted the budget assuming $257 

million in additional revenue from Congress through an extension of increased 

Medicaid funding to Kentucky.  The increased Medicaid funding has passed the 

Senate, but awaits House approval, and Governor Beshear has not released full 

details outlining how the budget will be further reduced.  Therefore, this analysis 

of the impact of Kentucky’s budget cuts might not tell the full story.  

This report documents the effect of budget cuts from 2008 - 2012 on key sectors 

of the state budget affecting children and families. We documented the budget 

cuts to show the cumulative impact over five rounds of budget cuts and to ensure 

renewed investment in Kentucky’s priorities when revenue growth returns.   

Recession Driving Down Revenues 

The national recession has caused state revenues around the nation to decline 

significantly over the past three years, and recovery is expected to be slow. 

Revenues for FY 2010 marked the second consecutive year of revenue decline, 

and revenues are not expected to match 2008 levels until 2012 (Chart 1).1 

The general fund consists primarily of revenue from the individual income tax and 

the state sales tax.  Both have been negatively impacted by the recession. The 

unemployment rate in Kentucky, currently at 10 percent, has nearly doubled since 

the recession began in January 2008, and has consistently remained above the 

national rate. This results in a drop in income tax revenues because fewer people 

are working or they are making less because they are working fewer hours.  As a 

result, sales tax revenues are down because people are buying less. These factors 

have contributed to the decline in revenue since 2008, causing the shortfall 

leading up to the 2010 – 2012 budget session. 

Recession Impacts Children and Families in 

2010-2012 Budget Session 
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Terms to Know 
 

“Rainy Day Fund”: More 
formally called the Budget 
Reserve Trust Fund, this 
fund is designed as a 
savings account to be used 
during financial hard times. 
It can contain up to 5 
percent of general fund 
revenues. 
 
ARRA: The American 
Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act was 
passed by Congress in the 
spring of 2009 to help 
states close their budget 
shortfalls and avoid large 
spending cuts and tax 
increases, and thereby help 
the national economy 
recover from the severe 
recession. 

 

 

For more information 
contact: 
Kathryn Carter 
kcarter@kyyouth.org 

http://www.kyyouth.org/documents/10kew_JuneUnemploy.pdf
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Source: Lassiter, Mary (2010). “Presentation to Interim Joint Appropriations and Revenue Committee July 22, 2010.” Available 

at http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/19EF6CE3-30DB-4FA7-82BD-

CBD937F08A4D/0/100722InterimJointComARJuly222010.pdf. 

Budgets Balanced Primarily with Spending Cuts and Recovery Act Money 

Kentucky leaders faced a shortfall of $1.5 billion as they worked to balance the 2010-2012 budget. This 

session, the rainy day fund was dry and the state had little recovery act money left: what was left had to 

be used in 2011 – the first year of the two-year budget. This followed consecutive shortfalls and budget 

reductions in each of the last three fiscal years. As the revenue shortfalls grew following the beginning 

of the recession, it became increasingly difficult to balance the budget. In order to eliminate the 

resulting budget shortfalls, policymakers continually increased spending cuts and transferred 

unrestricted agency funds to the general fund. In addition to cuts, policymakers used all of rainy day 

fund, raised the cigarette tax, and used roughly 70 percent of American Recovery and Reinvestment Act 

(ARRA) dollars to fill the gaps (Chart 2). 

 2008: The budget shortfall of $265 million was remedied with surplus money from 2007, 
spending cuts, and fund transfers.2   The governor required some state agencies to cut spending 
midyear by up to 3 percent.   

 2009: The total budget shortfall of $557 million was remedied with spending cuts, fund 
transfers, increased tobacco and alcohol taxes, and the rainy day fund.3  

 2010: The impact of an anticipated budget shortfall of $1.2 billion was mitigated with money 
from the Recovery Act.  Still, the large revenue shortfall also required significant spending 
reductions and fund transfers.4   
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 2011 and 2012:  The budget was balanced by restructuring the debt5, using the remaining $268 
million from ARRA in 2011, implementing employee furloughs, enhancing tax collection efforts 
to ensure all taxes owed are collected, and making general cuts in spending by an average of 3.5 
percent across agencies in 2011 and 4.5 percent in 2012.  The final spending plan for the 
executive branch general fund included appropriations of $8.2 billion in 2011 and $9.1 billion in 
2012.  An additional budget reduction order is expected soon, further reducing spending to 
close a $300 million gap that remains. (For additional information about how Kentucky filled 
past budget gaps, see the report: Recurring Budget Shortfalls Require Balanced Approach for the 
2011 – 2012 Budget.) 

 

Source: KYA analyzed the last five budget reduction orders and the most recent estimates for closing the 2010-2012 gaps to 

derive totals for shortfall solutions between FY 2008 and FY 2012.  

Estimations based on Office of the State Budget Director, General Fund Budget Reduction Orders and presentations made by 

Mary Lassiter January 2010 (http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/D5BF679C-BE7A-4D82-AC8B-

079F379513ED/0/100126_HouseARJanuary262010.pdf) and July 2010  (http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/19EF6CE3-

30DB-4FA7-82BD-CBD937F08A4D/0/100722InterimJointComARJuly222010.pdf). 

Spending Cuts Take their Toll on 2010 - 2012 Budget  

Five consecutive years of revenue shortfalls have taken their toll on Kentucky’s budget as lawmakers 

relied heavily on spending cuts and little on raising revenue to close the gaps. Total spending has 

declined since FY 2008, with many support services being cut that help Kentuckians. The needs of 

families and individuals have increased throughout the recession as job losses have increased. In 

response to increasing need, Kentucky families turn to government assistance designed to provide 

short-term help for families in crisis. Unemployment often increases demand for workforce training as 

workers recognize the need to update their skills to be competitive in the labor market. Job loss can 

mean the loss of health insurance resulting in the need for Medicaid, KCHIP, or services at the local 

health department. Many agencies are still determining how the spending cuts will affect their ability to 

continue providing the same level of service. State agencies have not yet made public their plans for 

http://www.kyyouth.org/documents/10pub_BudgetShortfall.pdf
http://www.kyyouth.org/documents/10pub_BudgetShortfall.pdf
http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/D5BF679C-BE7A-4D82-AC8B-079F379513ED/0/100126_HouseARJanuary262010.pdf
http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/D5BF679C-BE7A-4D82-AC8B-079F379513ED/0/100126_HouseARJanuary262010.pdf
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dealing with budget cuts, or the impending cuts to fill the remaining $300 million gap. The table below 

outlines the spending changes between the original budget for 2006-2008 and newest budget for 2010-

2012. FY 2008 was chosen as the baseline year because it illustrates pre-recession spending and revenue 

levels. 

Table 1: Budgetary Unit Totals
+ 

 

Budgetary Unit 
Original FY 

2008 Budget 
FY 2011  Budget  FY 2012 Budget 

% Difference 
Between FY 2008 

and FY 2012 

General Government 618,517,500 577,898,000 611,613,100 -1.1% 

Commerce Cabinet* 63,914,000 n/a n/a n/a 

Kentucky Cabinet for Economic 

Development 
30,446,100 23,570,100 29,617,500 -2.7% 

Department of Education 3,827,289,100  3,657,868,800 3,822,871,900       -0.1% 

Education and Workforce 

Development Cabinet 
89,564,500 77,077,600              74,614,100             -16.7% 

Environmental and Public 

Protection Cabinet* 
109,122,500  n/a   n/a  n/a 

Energy and Environment 

Cabinet* 
n/a 76,592,500 80,652,100 n/a 

Finance and Administration 

Cabinet 
483,436,600 456,771,300 415,360,300 -14.1% 

Cabinet for Health and Family 

Services   1,777,534,400        1,457,700,200       2,110,375,300  18.7% 

Justice and Public Safety Cabinet     604,549,900  607,909,500 629,988,000 4.2% 

Labor Cabinet*  n/a  4,878,500 4,829,700  

Personnel Cabinet       27,408,200  39,619,900 62,619,900 128.5% 

Council on Postsecondary 

Education 
1,377,191,000 1,206,885,600 1,245,875,600 -9.54% 

Public Protection Cabinet* n/a 7,254,300 7,181,900 n/a 

Tourism Arts and Heritage 

Cabinet* 
n/a 50,445,600 49,521,700 n/a 

Total General Fund 

Appropriations 
9,008,973,800 8,244,471,900 9,145,121,100 1.5% 

Source: 2006 – 2008 Budget of the Commonwealth, Volume I. Available at http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/270A6FDB-

A3CE-450C-9340-643B561947ED/0/0608_BOC_Volume1.pdf. And HB 1 (2010). Available 

http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/10SS/HB1.htm.  
+
Totals are for the general fund only without tobacco funds. 

* The Commerce Cabinet was renamed the Tourism Arts and Heritage Cabinet in 2008. The Environmental and Public 

Protection Cabinet was divided in 2008 when it became the Energy and Environment Cabinet, and separate cabinets were 

established for Labor and Public Protection. 

Families and Children Lose in 2010 - 2012 Budget Session 

Having already undertaken five consecutive budget cuts since FY 2008, most state agencies have to 

reduce their biennial budget by an additional 3.5 percent in 2011 and an additional 4 percent in 2012 to 

meet the spending cuts outlined in the 2010-2012 budget. Legislators did not enact across-the-board 

http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/270A6FDB-A3CE-450C-9340-643B561947ED/0/0608_BOC_Volume1.pdf
http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/270A6FDB-A3CE-450C-9340-643B561947ED/0/0608_BOC_Volume1.pdf
http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/10SS/HB1.htm
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cuts, therefore, some agencies will see larger cuts, and some smaller, based on priorities set by 

policymakers. For example, since FY 2008, the Department of Juvenile Justice’s budget has been cut 

almost 11 percent while the SEEK formula for education was cut 1.2 percent during the same period. 

Many agencies have little left to cut with human services feeling the brunt, though some agencies have 

been able to get by with a decreasing number of state employees, less travel for employees, cutting 

operating expenses, and other general efficiencies.6 All agencies are working to figure out how to 

maintain service levels, services many families count on during difficult economic times, with fewer 

resources.7 

Education 

Kentucky’s future depends on preparing youth to succeed by offering them a quality education. 

Providing stable and predictable funding that ensures Kentucky children are receiving a high quality, 

competitive education will also improve Kentucky’s economy as a whole. Making up almost 42 percent 

of general fund appropriations for FY 2012, the Department of Education represents the largest piece of 

the budget pie.  

Table 2: Department of Education 

Agency Original FY 2008 Budget FY 2012 Budget 
% Difference 

Between FY 2008 
and FY 2012 

Department of Education 3,827,289,100    3,822,871,900  -0.1% 

 Support Education Excellence in KY 
(SEEK) 

2,930,595,600    2,894,186,800  -1.2% 

 Executive Policy and Management 679,800              596,500  -12.3% 

 Operations and Support Services 56,074,400         41,206,400  -26.5% 

 Learning and Results Services 839,939,300       886,882,200  5.6% 

  Family Resources and Youth Service 
Centers 

51,917,000        54,053,200  4.1% 

  Assistance for Highly Skilled 
Educators 

5,649,800                          -    -100.0% 

  Dropout Prevention 782,800             689,000  -12.0% 

  Preschool Program 75,441,300*         71,806,300  -4.8% 

Source: 2006 – 2008 Budget of the Commonwealth, Volume I: http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/270A6FDB-A3CE-450C-

9340-643B561947ED/0/0608_BOC_Volume1.pdf, And HB 1 (2010):  http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/10SS/HB1.htm.  

* Number from 2008-2010 budget of the commonwealth, Volume 1, Part B:  

http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/4DB94A5D-4344-47B7-B605-88BD51A3A9D6/0/0810_BOC_Volume1b.pdf. 

Since the original 2006-2008 budget, general fund allocations for the Department of Education, not 

including tobacco dollars, have decreased, however these cuts were mitigated by ARRA. Since 2009, the 

Department of Education has received $533 million in state fiscal stabilization funds to close the gap 

between previous spending levels and actual funds in Education. An additional $389 million is being 

provided to the Department through grants for specific programs.8  Despite the help of ARRA, the base 

funding for the Kentucky public school system, SEEK, was cut by just over one percent. The legislature 

funded 176 of the 177 school days required by law, forcing local districts to pay for the final day. 

Funding for dropout prevention and preschool programs was cut since FY 2008, and funding assistance 

for highly skilled educators was completely eliminated in FY 2012. Without ARRA money filling the gap in 

education, cuts would have been even more severe. 

http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/270A6FDB-A3CE-450C-9340-643B561947ED/0/0608_BOC_Volume1.pdf
http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/270A6FDB-A3CE-450C-9340-643B561947ED/0/0608_BOC_Volume1.pdf
http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/10SS/HB1.htm
http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/4DB94A5D-4344-47B7-B605-88BD51A3A9D6/0/0810_BOC_Volume1b.pdf
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Workforce Development  

All families need economic stability to ensure they can meet the basic needs of their children. The 

Education and Workforce Development Cabinet connects Kentuckians to job-training and education. The 

Cabinet receives less than one percent of total general fund appropriations, but has been cut by more 

than 16 percent since FY 2008.  

Table 3: Education and Workforce Development Cabinet 

Agency 
Original FY 

2008 Budget 
FY 2012 Budget 

% Difference 
Between FY 2008 

and FY 2012 

Education and Workforce Development Cabinet 89,564,500               74,614,100  -16.3% 

 General Administration and Program Support 2,425,200                 4,373,800  80.4% 

 Deaf and Hard of Hearing 933,000                   790,700  -15.3% 

 Kentucky Educational Television 16,816,100               12,105,800  -28% 

 Environmental Education Council n/a                   326,100  n/a 

 Libraries and Archives 14,689,300               11,302,800  -23.1% 

 Office of the Blind 1,343,200                 1,177,800  -12.3% 

 Office of Career and Technical Education 29,894,500               25,709,100  -14% 

 Vocational Rehabilitation 13,134,400               11,547,200  -12.1% 

 Educational Professional Standards Board 10,328,800                 7,606,900  -26.4% 

Source: 2006 – 2008 Budget of the Commonwealth, Volume I. Available at http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/270A6FDB-

A3CE-450C-9340-643B561947ED/0/0608_BOC_Volume1.pdf. And HB 1 (2010). Available at 

http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/10SS/HB1.htm.  

 

Almost all programs experienced cuts since FY 2008, even though demand for services has increased. 

Fall 2009 enrollment numbers for Kentucky’s Community and Technical College System (KCTCS) grew by 

11.6 percent with the largest increase in the non-traditional population age 25 and older.  More than 

100,000 Kentuckians are now seeking additional workforce training, yet the budget for the Office of 

Career and Technical Education was cut 14 percent.9  Investing in workforce training opportunities and 

programs supporting families and individuals in need will help position the state to recover well when 

the recession ends.  Failing to invest in these programs will only set Kentucky further behind other 

states. 

Human Services 

Every child needs a safe and healthy beginning to life, which will set the stage for a healthy lifestyle as 

an adult. This requires adequate and stable investments in programs and services that help Kentucky 

children lead healthy lives.  Overall, appropriations for the Cabinet for Health and Family Services have 

increased by more than 18 percent since FY 2008; however, this is due in large part to significant 

increases in the Medicaid benefits line item of the budget. Since FY 2008, the total number of people 

eligible for Medicaid has increased by about 4 percent.10 Between January 2008 and May 2010, the 

number of children receiving KCHIP has increased 15 percent.11 Both figures indicate increasing need 

and active outreach for these important services.  

Like other states across the country, Kentucky’s final budget relies heavily on the anticipated extension 

of the ARRA enhanced Federal Medicaid Assistance Percentages. This extension is critical to address the 

http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/270A6FDB-A3CE-450C-9340-643B561947ED/0/0608_BOC_Volume1.pdf
http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/270A6FDB-A3CE-450C-9340-643B561947ED/0/0608_BOC_Volume1.pdf
http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/10SS/HB1.htm
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growing need for Medicaid. When legislators passed the 2010-2012 budget this June, they assumed the 

passage of this extension. The Senate passed the extension. If the House fails to act, Kentucky stands to 

lose $257 million which will result in more reductions to services helping children and families.12  

Table 4: Cabinet for Health and Family Services  

Agency 
Original FY 2008 

Budget 
FY 2012 Budget 

% Difference 
Between FY 2008 

and FY 2012 

Cabinet for Health and Family Services               1,777,534,400*     2,110,375,300*  18.7% 

 General Admin and Program Support                       34,600,000            34,159,900  -1.3% 

 Commission on Children with Special 
Health Care Needs 

                        5,917,000               4,934,700  -16.6% 

 Medicaid Administration                       36,441,700           35,940,100  -1.4% 

 Medicaid Benefits                  1,041,097,000       1,435,255,600  37.9% 

 Behavioral Health Development and 
Intellectual Disabilities 

                    194,117,600          181,941,100 -6.3% 

 Public Health                        73,823,000            61,312,500  -16.9% 

 Health Policy                             625,600                  491,500  -21.4% 

 Aging and Independent Living Services                       32,954,000            41,803,700  26.9% 

 Community Based Services                     341,729,700          312,749,600  -8.5% 

* Note:  Cabinet totals do not reflect total of columns in the tables – some line items have been omitted for this analysis 

Source: 2006 – 2008 Budget of the Commonwealth, Volume I. Available at http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/270A6FDB-

A3CE-450C-9340-643B561947ED/0/0608_BOC_Volume1.pdf. And HB 1 (2010). Available at 

http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/10SS/HB1.htm.  

The final budget includes funding to suspend KCHIP premiums, reducing barriers to enrollment, and 

funding to provide smoking cessation programs to people eligible for Medicaid. 13 Despite these 

investments, legislators turned to other cuts to balance the budget, including cuts to public health, 

behavioral health development and intellectual disabilities, and family resource and youth service 

centers. Unfortunately, these decreases in funding mean fewer services to help children, elderly, low-

income working families, and people with disabilities. These decreases come at a time when families are 

struggling because of the recession and have fewer resources to help their family members in need. 

Juvenile Justice 

All youth need strong connections to family, community, and school for a successful transition into 

adulthood.  Adequate juvenile justice funding is imperative for reliable prevention programs that steer 

youth away from conflict with the law, effective treatment options to get troubled kids back on the right 

track, and safe and humane facilities for youth who pose a harm to the community until rehabilitated. 

While funding for the Justice and Public Safety Cabinet has increased by 4.2 percent since FY 2008, 

funding for juvenile justice has decreased more than 10 percent during the same period. The 

significantly reduced level of funding for juvenile justice will be held constant throughout FY 2011 and FY 

2012. Cuts to juvenile justice affects the state’s ability to intervene with youth early and successfully, 

leaving kids at risk of a life of crime and the need for continually increasing funding for the adult criminal 

justice system. 

 

http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/270A6FDB-A3CE-450C-9340-643B561947ED/0/0608_BOC_Volume1.pdf
http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/270A6FDB-A3CE-450C-9340-643B561947ED/0/0608_BOC_Volume1.pdf
http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/10SS/HB1.htm
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Table 5: Justice and Public Safety Cabinet 

Agency 
Original FY 2008 

Budget 
FY 2012 Budget 

% Difference 
Between FY 2008 

and FY 2012 

Justice and Public Safety Cabinet 604,549,900* 629,988,000* 4.2% 

 Juvenile Justice                85,724,900                76,467,900  -10.8% 

* Note:  Cabinet totals do not reflect total of columns in the tables – some line items have been omitted for this analysis 

Source: 2006 – 2008 Budget of the Commonwealth, Volume I. Available at http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/270A6FDB-

A3CE-450C-9340-643B561947ED/0/0608_BOC_Volume1.pdf. And HB 1 (2010): Available at 

http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/10SS/HB1.htm.  

Prevention programs across the state have been shut down due to cuts in juvenile justice; a poor choice 

since prevention can reduce the need for other components of the juvenile justice system. Cuts could 

instead be directed toward the closure of juvenile detention facilities since the numbers of juveniles 

arrested for violent crimes has been on the decline and research has demonstrated that incarceration is 

the least effective approach for most juvenile offenses.14,15 States across the country are shutting down 

secured facilities so scarce resources can be invested in evidence-based programs and services.16 

Early Childhood 

In addition to revenue from taxes, the general fund contains tobacco settlement funds, established in a 

1998 agreement between states that provides funding to help combat the public health costs from 

smoking. A 2000 law outlines the spending of those funds in Kentucky and stipulates that 50 percent of 

the money will go to agricultural programs, particularly tobacco growers and rural development 

initiatives, 25 percent will to early childhood programs, and the remaining 25 percent will go to public 

health initiatives.17 The first phase of the settlement was expected to deliver $246 billion to states in 25 

years, and Kentucky began receiving funds in 1998. Kentucky’s receipts from the settlement are 

expected to slowly decrease until 2014 (Table 6). 18 

Table 6: Estimated Revenue from Master Settlement Agreement in Kentucky 

Fiscal Year 
Expected Revenue for Master 

Settlement Agreement 

2010 $112.27 million 

2011 $111.31 million 

2012 $102.72 million 

2013 $97.71 million 

2014 $93.23 million 

Source: Jones, J. Michael (2009). Memorandum to Greg Harkenrider “Master 

Settlement Agreement – FY 2010-14 Revenue Estimate.” August 11, 2009. 

The Early Childhood Development Initiative (KIDS NOW) has allocated the early childhood share of the 

settlement money for vital programs helping the youngest of Kentucky’s children. These programs 

include early childhood oral health, child advocacy centers, universal newborn hearing screening, 

substance abuse prevention and treatment, child care subsidies, and the Health Access Nurturing 

Development Services Program (HANDS, a home visitation program for pregnant and new mothers).19  

http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/270A6FDB-A3CE-450C-9340-643B561947ED/0/0608_BOC_Volume1.pdf
http://www.osbd.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/270A6FDB-A3CE-450C-9340-643B561947ED/0/0608_BOC_Volume1.pdf
http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/10SS/HB1.htm
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Providing stable and predictable funding to ensure healthy children in their early stages of development 

is important for building a strong, healthy future. While money from the tobacco settlement provides 

stable and predictable funding now, it will not last forever. This funding is set to expire in 2014, leaving 

the state with significantly less money to fund these important programs. 

Focusing on Priorities Imperative for Future Budgeting 

Kentucky policymakers faced an extremely difficult challenge in crafting the 2010-2012 budget with the 
state facing the worst recession since the Great Depression. Legislators balanced the budget using ARRA 
dollars, employing the rainy day funds when necessary, and prioritizing spending by minimizing cuts to 
education and health care to some degree. They used many available options, a key component of 
responsible budgeting during difficult times, yet they did not seek additional revenue streams.20 
Additional sources of revenue would have allowed the state to maintain adequate services in critical 
areas like education and public health and position Kentucky for future economic growth once the 
recession ends. 

Kentucky has been severely impacted by the national recession and it is yet unclear how long it will take 

for the economy to fully recover. Weathering this financial downturn will provide valuable lessons for 

strengthening the imbalances in the budget to withstand future challenges. Learning from this 

experience, legislators should begin putting into place a structure for the long-term fiscal health of our 

Commonwealth. Balanced efforts toward reform on both the revenue and spending sides of the budget 

equation would help stabilize the state now and strengthen our position relative to other states in the 

future.  Kentucky can take steps toward ensuring stable and predictable revenues and appropriate use 

of tax dollars by: 

 Evaluating tax expenditures given to encourage economic development. This would allow 
legislators and all Kentuckians to understand which incentives foster the economic growth of 
the Commonwealth and which drain revenues.  

 Common sense tax reform that reflects 21st century changes in economic activity and results 
in dependable state revenues to keep us moving toward our goals. For example, since the 
1970’s consumption patterns have been shifting from a majority of purchases on goods to a 
majority of our purchases on services. Broadening the sales tax to include more services would 
bring the sales tax structure back in line with growth in the economy.21 

Despite the spending cuts contained in the approved 2010-2012 budget, more spending reductions are 
impending.  The 2010-2012 budget plan will make it more difficult for Kentucky to recover from the 
recession in a position to compete well in the future.  

                                                           
1
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